
326/15 Clifton Street, Prahran, Vic 3181
Apartment For Rent
Sunday, 2 June 2024

326/15 Clifton Street, Prahran, Vic 3181

Bedrooms: 1 Bathrooms: 1 Type: Apartment

Joseph Wong

0398188991

Tian Han Chooi

0429157543

https://realsearch.com.au/326-15-clifton-street-prahran-vic-3181
https://realsearch.com.au/joseph-wong-real-estate-agent-from-areal-property-hawthorn
https://realsearch.com.au/tian-han-chooi-real-estate-agent-from-areal-property-hawthorn-3


$455 per week

**Scheduling your property inspection is now a breeze! Simply click on the "Book an Inspection" or "Request a Time"

button to secure your appointment. You'll instantly receive a confirmation and be kept up-to-date with any alterations or

cancellations concerning your scheduled visit. Please be aware, inspections may be subject to cancellation if no bookings

are registered. Make your booking today and take the first step in finding your ideal home**Discover your new home in

this inviting 1-bedroom apartment, perfectly situated at 15 Clifton Street. This cozy and well-maintained unit offers a

blend of comfort and convenience, ideal for those seeking a serene urban living experience.Upon entering, you’ll be

greeted by a spacious living area, bathed in natural light from large windows that highlight the room's warm, welcoming

atmosphere. The open floor plan seamlessly connects the living space to a well-appointed kitchen, complete with modern

appliances, ample counter space, and cabinetry designed to make cooking a pleasure.The bedroom is a tranquil retreat,

featuring generous closet space and enough room to accommodate a queen-sized bed and additional furnishings. This

apartment also includes access to on-site laundry facilities and private parking, enhancing your living experience with

added convenience. Located in a vibrant neighborhood, 15 Clifton Street offers easy access to local shops, dining, and

public transportation, making it a perfect spot for city dwellers who appreciate both comfort and connectivity. If style and

comfort with an exclusive address is what you are looking for, look no further than the stylish Trilogi development. Trilogi

apartments is located only a short stroll from the Chapel Street precinct, with the options for dining out and socializing

are incomparable, with some of the most outstanding bars, nightspots, restaurants and cafes within minutes walking

distance. The Melbourne CBD is less than 5km away and, with easy access to all transport links including trains, trams,

and bicycle paths.Life at the Trilogi Complex lets residents enjoy access to a fully equipped gym, 3 landscaped terrace

areas, rooftop retreat with media room and heating and cooling.Don’t miss the opportunity to make this charming

apartment your new home. Schedule a viewing today and experience the best of what 15 Clifton Street has to offer!


